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TEUTONS FEAR RUSSIAN ADVANCE 
TRYFOOD PROPAGANDA THROUGHSOCIALISTS 
-..RECENT GERMAN RAID HAS QUEER RESULTS 
LI]I AL NEWS PARAfiRAPHS 
• Items Of General Interest From 
Hazelton and Surround- 
ing  District- 
Dr. Stone,of Vanderhoof, was 
down this week. 
D. C. Scott, of Vancouver. 
came up this week. 
W. A. Williscroft, of Telkwa, 
was here yesterday. 
J. T. Allan, of;Prince Rupe.rt, 
was in town this week. 
Gee. Leaf, of Vancouver, came 
in on Wednesday's train. 
H. V. Miller. of Edmonton, 
was here during th.e week. 
FT. R .  Alexander: was here 
from Prince Rupert on Monday. 
Constable Fairbairn,..of Telk- 
wa, came down on Sunday's 
train. \ 
John Shaw and E. S. Noyes," 
of Calgary, AIta., -were here this I 
week. -. ' 
A carload of Fords arrived this I 
week 'for distribution bY Ruddy[ 
& MacKay. 
R.C. Hargrave, of Medicine 
Hat, Alberta, arrived in Hazelton 
On Monday. 
• :: Mrs:  ,Kirb.~- and son Ernest 
left on Sunday's train for a visit 
to the coast cities. 
Mrs.:J. Clark came u frort 
the coast on Wednesday to joir 
her husband in Hazelton. 
F. H. Dowling, superintendent 
of 'the Yukon Telegraphs, came 
up from Prince Rupert on Wed. 
nesday. 
R. S. Sargent and family mo- 
tored to Smithers on Wedbesday 
to attend the farmers";~picnic at 
Round Lake. 
F, Du.bord, of  the Edmonton 
Fur & Hide Co.. has returhed to 
Hazelton after• a trip to  th'e 
interior for furs. : 
R, E. Allen, district f0rester, 
arriv.ed in' ttazelton this week 
ap.d wen.t t~p tO Smithers last 
night. He brought his son Jack 
Petrograd: In the course of 
battles in Galicia on Wednesday 
the Russians captured 10 officers, 
850 men, and five heavy guns 
and ten machine guns. 
The Huns are desperate over 
the Slav advance. They are 
pouring in a new food propagan- 
da to stem Russia's war ardor. 
Germany is making a superlative 
effort to induce her foe to quit 
the offensive. Insidious arg, u- 
men~s are being relayed through 
The Finnish diet on Thursday 
passed the second reading of a 
sill virtually establishing Finnish 
~ndependence. The introdtmtion 
of the bill has:created a serious 
crisis here. Tcheridse, president 
of the council of workmen's and 
soldiers' delegates, has gone to 
Helsinfors it} an effort to settle 
the differences. 
London: A successful British 
'aid south of Ypres and the re- 
pulse ,of German raids in two 
localities is reported. 
:The food ministry will take 
control of the ~ntire 1917 crops 
of potatoes, wheat, barley, oats 
an,d rye. J
l'wo German bakers were kill- 
ed, m~d statues of the Kaiser and 
'Bismarck and the German Club 
were destroyed by the indiscrim- 
inate bomb dropping of the Ger- 
mans in their last' air raid over 
London. 
The Sinn" Feiners' policy is 
openly anti-British, and their 
programme can never be accept- 
ed by any serious Irishman. 
Socialists at ~toekholm. Russia, Paris: During the night art, l- 
however, continues jubilant, and •/ 
• ,lery fighting was particularly 
the soldiers chafe at delays. 
active in the region of St. Quen- 
tin du Pantheon and on the two 
banks of the Meuse. 
Lieut. Tha~::, of the Lafayette 
, ' , f  
escadrille, downed his eighth plane 
yesterday, and this Pittsburgh 
aviator killed both the German 
pilot and his observer: 
Sergt. Campbell, Of Chicago, 
landed safely behind .our own 
lin'es with half his machine shot 
away, . 
... . . ,  - - 
Ottawa:  It is expected that 
100,000 men will be obtained from 
clas~.one. The new grouping 
makes a vast difference'iv the 
calling of .conscripts. At the 
first call all single men from to 
34 must report for duty. 
Amsterdam: Berlin despatches 
indicate increasing unrest at the 
t 
capitql over the continued lack 
of any settlement of the reich. 
stag situation. Bernstor, ff is re- 
ported to have been picked to 
succeed Zim~nerman as foreign 
secretary. Indications are th~/t 
the Ka(ser finds he cannot do 
without Hollweg. Austria has 
come forward with a plea for 
the chance]lor's continuance. A 
plan to compromise may be put 
through the reichstag today, 
American military men think the 
"crisis" is merely a shifting of 
• . ,  . . . 
men.  
Tien-tsin: Republi-.an head- 
quarters reports that 3000 troops 
of General Hsun, the monarchist 
ieader, surrendered in the temple 
of heaven after a fight of two 
hours. General Hsun took ref- 
uge in the D~itCh legation. The 
fighting continues i n the streets 
of "the forbidden city" (Peking) 
with remnants of Hsun's forces 
and a large fire is ragitig there: 
MINING ENGINEER The Delta Development 
• t VISITS PROPERTIES ' Colin Case'arri~ed this week 
J. D. Gal-~owa?, provincial] fr°m Edmonto n, to examine the 
,Delta property, ~n whmh he has mining engineer, fo r•this district, . ' " " ~ . 
returned to I I interest Fie reports a strike of • ' Haze ton this week" . 
two feet of solid copper in four 
NEWS OF OUR 
SOLDIER BOYS 
.... Ins  letter to his brother Jack, 
Percy Frost, of the 16th Batta- 
lion, states tha-t Lieut. Tommy 
Brewer has recovered from his 
MAKE B$ iSPPER STRIKE 
Rocher de Boule Mine HRs Pay 
Ore--Will  Begin Ship- 
• Ments at Once 
A big strike of ore was maple 
this week on the Rocher de Boule. 
RePorts emanating from rellable 
sources are to the effect that 
while working on No. 1 tunnel 
a six-foot body of ore was en- 
countered carrying about 5 feet 
of very rich copper ab 180-foot 
level. The vein.hasbeen traced 
over thirty feet and contains a 
[ high percentage of pay ore, and 
is one of.the biggest strikes ever 
made on the property. The man- 
agement is highly delighted with 
the discovery and will reorganize 
its plant and reconstruct its tram- 
way, to facilitate shipments; 
which will be commenced with- 
out delay. Quite a. flurry and 
a sharp rise in the price of the 
small amount of Rocher de Boule 
stock on the market was experi- 
enced on the Vancouver exchange 
when the news reached there of 
the strike~ An added impetus 
has been given to the-mining 
game on the mountain and faith 
in quality and quantity of its ore 
bodies has been rekindl.ed. 
FOOD PROFITEERS 
• MAi(E. BiG TURNOVER 
Ottaw% July 13:--The actin~ 
commissioneron the cost.of livfi,g 
finds that, considering the stocks 
of beeL ham, bacon, mutton and 
lamb, the prices are unjustifiable, 
and should forthwith decline. 
Cheese is the only commodity 
the stock of which is too low. 
Ottawa, July 14:--Revelations 
of millions made by some packing 
houses in Canada, causing the 
spectacular rise in prices during 
the past two year~, are given in- 
"a report by Cost of Living Com- 
missioner O'~onno.r.: A profit of 
five millions on bacon ,was made 
last year as the declared share0f 
the company headed by Sir Joseph 
Flavelle,-chief of the Imperial 
munitions board. Another com- 
pany which shared the most part 
of th~ bacon monopoly was that 
of Mathews, Blackwell, Ltd., 
here. :: 
Secretary FroSt of the Soldiers' 
Aid will be glad to' receive your 
recent magazines, so that he 
may send them'~o the boys in the 
. trenches, and help to cheerthem 
up. 
_ ~ssistant Forester Chet t le -  
burgh, who returned from" an 
official visit to the Francois Lake 
region this week, reports the 
outlook in that district as being 
very bright. A number of'new 
:-families ' are arriving to settle 
there. 
r " - 
Methodist :: Church 
Roy. R .  C. Scott will preach 
tomorrow evening at 7:8Oon the 
subject: "TheMjnd of Christ," 
Special munro." 
All are most eor~mlly invxted. 
see the notice of Dr., Inman, 
resident ,Ey~.,Specialist.oIL PrinCe 
Rupo'rt, on.Page 3. ~: A:. :, 
from a trip to the-Telkwa coun- 
try, where he made inspections 
of several mining properties with 
a view to  . , , r  making recommenc~a. 
tions as to the necessity of bui~dl 
ing and improving rJads to thes( 
properties~ for which application 
hadbeen made. : Mr. Galloway 
was accompanied by A. L. Car- 
ruthersl public works engineer, 
arid T. T. Dunlop, road superin- 
tendent, and the Cronin mine and 
Jefferson .& Dockrill profaert~; 
were visited. THe snowroad to 
the latter will be made into a 
permanent roadway so that ship: 
m~nts .may'be'made all theyear 
round; Mr. Galloway was gre~it- 
Iv struck by •the mineralization 
of the Babine range. • ,: : 
Aftor, inspectlng the, $ilvBr 
Standard property, Mr. Galloway 
will next w~eek ,proqeed ~0 the 
R0dher de 13dule section to report 
on the development of the many 
bropertms there,, . 
feet of quartz rock. H. Clement, 
who is superintending operations 
on the property, expresses de- 
light at the showing. The wagon 
road to the camp' is ~ow •tinder 
~onstruction. • 
Ersldne Smith Here 
'A. Erskine Smith, the Well. 
known mining man of Vancouver, 
arrived iti Hazelt0n last night 
from tile coast. He will remain 
in this,district for' some time, 
arid will examine • his mine hold. 
ings on Rocher de Boule moun. 
raid. He is interested in' the 
Hazelton Viewfla~oper ty. 
,Illustrated Lecture 
• ,An illustrated ~lecture on South 
Africa will• be given in St. An- 
drew's Hall on Monday .by Rev, 
John' Knox Wright,fief the bene- 
fit of'the Can~dian'.Bibh Society, 
at8  p.m. • 
wounds and is back in the firing 
line. 
G. W. McKay, a Hazelton sol- 
dier who was in France with t~he 
1st Pioneers, has returned to 
Canada as a result of wounds, 
and is now:in Nova Scotia. 
With the draft  of returned 
soldiers this week was J. H. Mc- 
Cubbifi, of Pacific. 
A. H. Wylie, formerly.,of the 
government office staff here, is 
now in hospital suffering from 
trench fev/~r, contracted while 
serving with an artillery unitlat 
th~ front. 
\ 
D. MePh~e,.of Telkwa. was 
among a party of 74 returned 
soldiers which reached Vancou- 
ver this week, While serving 
with the 102nd Battalion he was 
blown against the trench parapet 
by the c0nqussion of a high ex- 
plosive shell; resultingininjuries 
tohis jawsand teeth, 
which clean'ed up $I,500,000. 
A New Invention 
Washington. Jtlly 14:--A favo~- 
able relSort has been made on 
tests carried out on a little ma. 
chine which its~ in~entor claims 
cofild propel an airplane from 
Washi.ngton to the-Euro'pean 
battlefield and.back again with- 
out carrying fuel. Giragossian, 
the inventor of the machine, says 
the discovery harnesses at trivial i 
cost an untapped ocean of power../ 
Fishing is'Good iii 
", Some hire bags of fish are .... 
being taken in the the lakes, i.; 
streamsand riv'ers whichabouti~ :!! 
locally. Horace DuHamel, fish. ,., 
ing at Haguelget pool, caughti "i,: 
a ~ozen large salmon and other::/::} 
big catches have been m~do:there.,i~;:'~; ' 
A party, cdnsistin~of Dr: Bad,.:ii~L:!: 
and H. Welch,hoQked.flf 
troutin Robinson' Lake I~ 
day. " ' ' ' • • 
• . . , .  - . . .  
i 
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,.e. ma,'e that,.  e' Orn neca M ner /get aboard the hurricane deck of 
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT HAZELTON, THE CENTER OF THE]a farm their fortune will be 
/made. GREAT OMINECA DISTRICT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
A. R. Macdonald, Publisher and Proprietor. 
Successful farming is a profes- 
sion:--or a: least should be a pro- 
fession-and it's just as hard to 
master as being a lawyer or a 
doctor--or an editor or a printer. 
--Ka slo Kootenaian. 
Co lossa l  War  F igures  
Some startling figures in e'on- 
nection with the war were given / 
by Arthur Henderson in the 
course of ~ speech in aid of the 
Belgian Relief Fund. These in- 
eluded: 
Killed and wounded. 46,000,000 
Killed • • " . . . .  7,000,000 
Expenditure . ,,$45,000,000,000 
The number of killed, which 
includes the women and children 
of Armenia ahd Syria and ether 
territories occupied by the enemy, 
exceeded the entire population of 
the county of London, and it was 
estimated that the total number 
of people killed and wounded, 
directly or indirectly, exceeded 
the population of the United i 
Kingdom., 
So~ng~'n  ~s 
• There would be little resistance 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: Canada nd British Possessions, Two Dollars, a 
year; Foreign, Three Dollars a year• 
ADVERTISING RATES: Display, $2.50 per inch per month: Reading 
'.Notices, 20 cents per line for each insertion• Legal notices b,serted at B. C. 
Gakette rates• 
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The following editorial from the pages of the Colonist, while 
dealing with the imposition of the new agricultural tax in its 
relation to and effect on farming on Vancouver Island, applies in 
equally as much to the agricultural situation in the nort'hern 
interior: 
"The farmers who are operating in a small way on Vancouver 
Island have not an easy task to make both ends meet in the best of 
times. For some years past, in fact since the war began, we helieve 
" it is no exaggeration tosay that many of them have been living on 
the edge of existence, holding on to .their land in the hope that the 
war will end and conditions improve. Now they are awakening to 
the fact that the taxes on their ~roperty have been doubled and the 
imposition falls with a heavy hand on the agricultural industry of 
the Island. 
"V~irious public bodies in Victoria and elsewhere on Vancouver 
Island have striven, year in and year out, to encourage; the 
development of agriculture and it is fair 'to assume that their 
propaganda has brought fair results.- But now it would seem 
times, it was unwise to make the levy heavier. The new Supertax 
seems destined to have even more seriods results than we 
anticipated. Farmers cannot be blamed if they give up the land 
and seek occupations in the cities, for in many instances the 
doubling of taxes on small holdings is certain to prove heavier than 
they can bem-. 
"It should not be too late for the government to reconsider fl~e 
situation that is developing. It cannot have been foreseen, or Mr. 
John Oliver, who is a practical farmer, would not have .permitted 
unfair to invite settle!'s tore  on the laud, for with the burden o'ft 
taxation it is too onerous a task to make a livelihood. When the[ 
additional taxation was announced last session this paper' pointed Ito c0nscription i  Quebec if all 
ont that inasmuch as taxes on land were in arrears owbtg to dull the clergy in that province were 
this tax to go into effect. If it remains in forcethe result to the con "" ' • • 
agmcu]tuml industry is certain to be harmful ~'~n..i . . . .  setzptlon, Bill would hamtle 
• ' " • ,,,,-~ JL con:mues~that uestion wt it woud be folly to attem n +,, ;~A . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . ) q 'thout usino soft 
• - vt ~,, , . , ,~= r~Lurneu solaiers to go on the Isoan marsh . . • land, unless thew ro er .-, mallows ol con|fled 
• . p p ty ]s to be exempt from the super-tax. It]icecream ~,,:~^-,~-v:,,, . . . .  ,,)0 
:o :gret tab le  that at a.Ume when the cry all over the world is for ~and booste~"h::"e"be °"'  ,~ag.e?.~o 
, an~ more proauctmn, the government of R,.iH~h (,-,-- . .| oen  nusy m 
should have considered it wisa ta ,,,~ - -- -" :-'~." ,~u-~mom|Quebec sin e post bellum days. 
. . . .  ~.-. a ~ax on agrmulture, for in |--Ledt~e 
effect that is what the increased levy on land means." [ 
, | A total revenue of $63,000,000, 
The uutlook forSilver [ If silver is re-established as[Compared With $50,000,000in the 
Students of the financial situa-[legal tender by the leading na Ic°rresp°nding period last year, 
:h :  :~:sfreo~Yt~e~tt':~t:;tbi~[ti°ns' the importance to British[is sh°~, vn in the returns to the 
• [Columbia cannot be over-'estim [finance department a Ottawa fo~' 
have advanced to $1 ,an ounce, [a'ted With the. vast Silver de'[ the first quartet/of the fiscal 
t:ids, s :~ h gt~::rne~U::h:r tt~:;/pos,ts ofthe Slocau, KootenayslY ear- 
.~ . . . . . . .  ; . . . .  |and Bulkley river districts in fu)) I '  ; = 
~u. .~ o i  ~ne 'maamg nat ions  w i l l  [o -o r . , ' ;  . . . .  ' "1 
. . . .  • " . . . .  / v a~,on, as they  wou ld  be were  l 
i°nei. i i i i~ii i i ief~i :Th:e::lti°l~: I ah~lisPh:da:~ 7 : : : . : : t :b~ Vb::Ss: I
,hoard their gold su~pilll:aft:;t~Y / aP era °:f pr°sperity w°uld ';esult / 
' ' for these districts such as .thev.[ . 
purposeof mamta|nmg their trade have 
' , ~ never  known,and the whole 
balancbs, .and silver will enter[provinc e would [)enet~t IJropor- 
more and mone into circulation. [tionately. "
It is significant that England/ - - - "  
last year Coined three times as ! The Returned S~diers 
much silver tfian the normal One of the great problems that 
amount used in that country,and I is facing the Dominiau is what ] 
France (~oined 'ten times" more[to do'withthe returned soldiers. [
than the normal. In her 'reor-[ •There seems to be an idea in/ 
ganization China Will need 200,-/many noodles that they:s~0uld [ 
000,000 ounces, or practically the'go on the land, but why in the 
entire output of a whole year for name 'of the great Jim Hill sol. 
the world, India is placing or-Idlers who have returned should 
ders for a larger amount of mlver/be expected to go farming in $. M. NEWTON 
than she ever used before. So[preference to any oth'eroecupa..  The Prince Rupert Empire man; 
all indications point to the ~ fact t]on is a puzzle. " :,~ who is a candidate, for the house 
that, .although silver has madc J Most pe0ple do/n0t fancy the 
tremendous-,advances in price ir ~dea of farmi~, except cee!aln w~-,~ 
the past year, the zenith has not [ pegvle livingjn towns and cities,/a~cl ~ 
b~en ~eaehed.by an~:meariS.: : ~land Who, ~hav' ihdm~  ~;;il*~=^/~..,~. ,  ..... -, 
/ 
:,.. . . . . .  : 
IF YOU CAN'T FIGHT 
YOU CAN AT LEAST 
STAND BEHIND THE 
MANWH0 FIGHTS 
FOR YOU! 
THE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND 
Which assists the wives and families of Canada's gallant 
soldiers, requires millions of dollars to keep the soldiers' 
home fires burn ing . .  
District Treasllrer: StePhen H.. H0skins, Government Agent 
f 
' ' Hazelton Committee: . 
J. E. Kirby, R. E. A!len, J. K. Frost, J. R. Barker, 
and J. G. Powell.. Monthly Subscriptions are Solicited 
UUmN  F,DC 0SS 
The. tlazelton Branch requests the support .of all in its 
efforts to assist in the noble work of this great humanitmian 
• organization. 
Honorary Presidents: Mrs. (Rev.) John Field; Mrs. (Rev.) 
W. Hogan 
Chairma/n: Dr. H. C. Wrineh "" 
Vice-Presidents: S. H. 'Hoskins; Mrs. E. R .  Cox; W: J. C~rr 
Honorary Secretary: Miss J. C. Grant ": 
Honorary Treasurer: H. II. Little, Manager Union Bank 
Executive Committee: 
Mrs. H. C. Wrinch, Mrs, R. G. Moseley, Mrs. Chas. Reid, 
Miss Hogan, Rev. John Field, "Rev. M. Pike, H. H. Phillips 
Large or Small Contributions]~ill be Gratefully Received 
SOLDIEI ',S'AID & EMPLOYMENT 
COMMITTEE 1 
, r 
Endeavors to sup~y soldiers from Hazelton district witl: 
such comforts and necessities as cannot be readily obtained 
at the front, and will assist them to re-establish themselves 
in civil life when ~:hey return. The ~omm|ttee is acting in ( ' l  , 
co- operation with the  Provincial Returned Soldiers'( 
Commission and the Mi'litary Hospitals Commi~si0n 
Contributions to the Soldiers' Aid Tobacco Fund m?e Welcom 
Chairman: A. R. Macdonald 
Honorary'Secretary.'Treasurer: j. K..Frost, " 
it. H. Little, R. E.'AIlen, F. B. Chettleburgh 
H.B. Campbell, H. F. Glassey, G. W. McKay. 
/ 
in favorofit, and the politicians 
were marooned outside the cable 
limit. There would be less stili 
resistance to the draft i f  Kaiser 
Bill would prospecf the pea-soup 
formation, with a few of his iron- 
crossed terriers. I f Germany wins 
this war, nothing, not even holy 
water, could save Quebec i:rom 
SOME CANFIGHT,  SOME 
CAN WORK. OR PAy 
ALL CAN 
I m I 
" i 
of commons for thls Ridihg, ' L ~  
" This is. to intr0duce'the man 
"wh0;al.ways fights for the  rights 
and. tnterests ~of ~ tiaC. masses 
rather t!lan Tot partyism..~i ...~ 
.',.:u•: : : ' , i " " ,  ," ; " , '  ', ..... . , 
I 
• ' /  i . i . .  • ~= , 
t 
/ 
press mob riots in Vienna. 
A slight earthquake shock w, as 
felt in in Rome on Sunday. 
American. and Japanese troops 
are enforcing order in Peking. 
The Austrian Lloyd Steamship 
Co. lost 3,000,000 crowns in 1916. 
J. Austen Chamberlain, chief 
secretary to India, has resigned. 
The monthly expenditure of; 
Germany is now about $750,000~- 
000. 
Italy's crops are good. Wheat' 
and potatoes are well up tothe 
average. 
The B. C. apple crop is estim- 
ated to be 25 per cent larger.than 
that of 1916. 
Rioters were ~ riced upon by 
militaryin further disturbances 
in Rotterdam.: 
Epidemics resulting from star- 
vation are said to be ravaging 
the Turkish army. 
A German plotis thought o be 
the cause of the Mare Island ex- 
~plosion on Monday. 
According to Amsterdam re- 
ports, the Germans are now using 
flour made from wood. 
Belgian deportees are treated' 
vilely by the Germans to.force 
them 4;o labor for the army. 
The vacant seats in the senat~ 
will be filled before the vote on 
the conscription bill is taken. 
Chapin & Gore, one of the 
largest whiskey-making firms in 
the U.S., have qu!t bhsiness. 
The U. S. will go bone dry and 
the government will takeover all 
stocks of spirits in the coun[ry. 
The Australian wool clip has 
been bought up by Great Britain 
this year for the Allied soldiers. 
The population of New York 
. City is now 6,504,185, and tha~ 
of Chicago is ,nearly three rail- 
" )  • 
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• : - _ i[ AddressingSoldiers' Mai l  
The World s Domgs m Br e ..., of mail at the  front and to 
News Note s from Many Sources ' I I ensure prompt delivery, it' is re- 
. ~ " ~ ~ - - - - - ~ - ' - - -  " lquested that all mail be address- 
An early by-election in Alberni The U. S. food embargo wil 'edas follows: 
is looked fo r .  prevent neutrals from reshipping (a) Regimental Number. 
Racetrack betting is now il- 10,000 cattle weekly to Germany (b) Rank.  
legal in Canada mostof which come fromthe U.:5. (c) Name. 
Prince Ru/~ert fair will be held The Allies are considering re- (d) Squadron. Battery or Com. 
~e ~ i a 21 taliatory measures to mete out , pany.! _ 
this year on o ~ ~-, . punishment for the barbarous (e) Battalion, Regiment (or 
'The District I~ coa~ mines are treatme~at el Belgian cavtives by other unit), Staff appoint- 
now working at capacity, the Huns . - ,- - went or Department. 
a__.,:L',_ " . (f) CANADIAI~ CONTINGENT. 
The first draft of ~mer~ ~ Penalties for evasion of the ig) British ~xpeditionary 
army will number 78,000. . conscription measure are .now Force. 
Troops were called out to sup- being provided for under the (h) Army Post Office, LONDON 
military service act. The first 
classes will be called to the colors 
together. 
Prof. Adam Shortt, who for- 
mulated the B.;C. civil service 
service act, will investigate the 
street ransportation problems of 
the coast cities. 
• Britain wants Brazil's coffee, 
andsuggests the seizure of Ger- 
man interned ships to carry the 
product across the Atlantic, but 
Brazil is hesitant. 
Prof. Edward de Valera, a 
Sinn Feiner recent]y released i 
r from prison, was elected to fill, 
the seat made vacant by the death 
of Win. Redmond, in East Clare. 
Emma Goldman and Alexander 
Berkman were sent to jail for 
two years and fined $10,000 each 
in New York for obstructing the 
operation of the national military 
law. 
The alleged plot to cause a 
world-wide revolution against he 
British rule of India and the con- 
spiracy to vrovisiSn German war- 
ships at sea have resulted in 139 




Unnecessary mention of higher 
formations, such as' brigades, 
divisions,, is strictly forbidden, 
and causes delay. 
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HAZELTON, B. C. 
MINERAL ACT 
Certificate of Improvements 
NOTICE 
Celebration 
Barbecue & Horseraclng 
Dance in Evening 
COME ONEI COME'ALL!! 
AT TELKWA 
Monday, Septemb'er 4, 1917 
HAZELTON MINERAL CLAI,Vl, sit- 
hate in' the Omindc'a Mining Division 
lions. " • 
The1600 streetcar employees 
of "~oronto are on strike for 
higher wages and traffic is para. 
lized. 
NOTICE  
D R. INMAN. Resident :Eye. 
Specialist of Prince Rupert, 
will make a special trip up the 
railway as far as Prince George 
early in July. Watch the papers 
for exact dates and places where 
he will stop~' 
Five thousand Canadian troops 
and an American forestry unit AR I) . F MLAN S 
from Massachusetts have reached , ~- -  
England, : OREGON & CALIFORNIA RAIL. 
• ROAD CO. GRANT LANDS. Title to 
Mercli~ant ships from Australia same revested in United States by Act 
now'use new sea lanes, to lessen of Congress dated'June.9, 1916. Two 
of Ominee~. District. 
Previous to this visit any per- Where l cated:~On Nine-Mile Meun-, 
taih; on the Babine trail. ' I 
sons wishing. . to consults. . him. , TAKE NOTICE that J. C..K. Sealy] 
regardmg thaw •eyes or, wlshmg and George Railson, per his atto~neyJ 
absolutely perfect glasses, will 9, [ Th0maScates Nos.Rails°n'98326B, Free43167B,Miner'Sand 41366B,Certifl" II 
well to mail a card with addres= I respectively, intefid sixty days from the [ 
and name to h imat  Prince Ru date hereof, to apply to the Mining! 
Ree0rder, for a Certificate of Improve-I 
pert. 42~ manta, for,the purpose Of obtaining a[ 
Crown Grant of the above claims. 
And further take notice that action, 
under section 85,•must be conimeneed 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements. _ • - " 
Dated June 16, 1917. = 
• : GEORGE RAILSON, 
42-fi0 P~r T. Railson, A.tty,; 
'JOHN C. K. 'SBALY 
- L  _ ~ II~ 
For GroWing' Chiidren; 
ForT i red  Men and Women 
!::WAMPOLE,S COD;LI,ER OIL 
Ed~i~h~s the'  Blood; Gives 
New Vigor to the System. 
[ Up-to-Date ~D'rug Store~ ] 
[ l l azehoa  - -. - I L  C. [ 
million, three hundred thousand Acres 
to be opened for Homesteads and sale. 
Agricultural and Timber Lands. C0n- 
servatlve stimate Forty Billion feetof 
commercial' lumber. Containing some 
of best • land left in United States. 
Largo Map showing land .by sections 
and Descripti0n of sl)ili climate, rain- 
fail,' cle#atton*~, etc. ';Pos~:patd One 
Dollar; Grant Lands Locating Co.; 
Box 610, Portland, Oregon. 
• STUART J. MARTIN ( 
the risk of being sunk by German 
,submarifies. 
Sir Richard McBride, who re- 
cently:ir~mg~ed* as the B. C. 
high Commissioner, is seriously 
ill in Lond0m 
The Irisi~ Crnventlon ivill meet 
on July 25, Witi ~ Sir~F~enryDuke, 
chief secretary for Ii~eland, as 
pr0bable chairman 
i 
: i  
~O]llHiHHllffl HHflmil~r~lU~il~HiE~]flHHH~H~]~fl~iiHii~F~HiH~fil~lff1~H~il~lH~HilHi~ll[~ • 
- Hudson s Bay Company_-=" 
" HAZELTON, B .  C. ' ~. 
~ ~f f /e ived  a shipment 
i of EZ fruit jars in pints, quarts' 
and half-gallons.. As the canning ,=:_- 
season' will corfimence shortly, it 
s would be wise to 
| 
secure your wads in this line early. 
We also carry Soft Drinks, Lemonade, Grape Juice, and 
Club Soda 
~. Schlitz. Budweiser Cascadeand Phoenix Beer, in quarts. :~ 
__.= Calgary Beer in pint bottles. __ffi 
= Imported Wines and~Liquors always in Stock = 
~ D ~ " ~ ~ [ ~ ] ~ [ ~ ` J ~  r'Jlillllllllll r'Jlllillllllll[~ 
CANADIAN PA____CIFI____CC .RAILWA. Y 
Lowest rates Prince Rupert o all Eastern Points via steamer I I  
• to Vancouver and Canadian Pacific Railway. I I  
Meals and berth included on steamer I I  
For VANCOUVER, VICTORIA and SEATTLE HI[ 
S.S. "Princess May" leaves Prince Rupert every SUNDAY, at 6 p.m. [t 
S.S "Princess Alice", "Princess Sophia" or ='Princess Charlotte" IJ 
leaves Prince Rupert June 16th, 23rd, 30th; July 7th, 14th, li 
18th, 21st, 25th, 28th; Aug. 1st, 4th, 8th, 1 lth, 18th, 25th [ [  
J. I. Peters, GeneralAgent, 3rdAve. & "4th St., Prince Rupert, B.C. J l  
J )  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ] - -  m 
]Exl)ress, General Drayage and Freighting f| 
| l lV Ir I~Y . . ,g  qTA P.~'q we are prepared to supply private 
, ~ .= v =.~=t ~ ~, t ta '  an, ,  . "a  u~.~ an " '  y y . . d pubhc conve antes da and 
][ mght. Our stages meet all t rams at South Hazelton or New Hazelton. 
,,]] BEST DRY BIRCH, $6.50 A CORD I 
I| Consign your shipments in Our DttAA~=.  ,~.  ~[ (~ '~f f i r  
!|[ Care for  Storage or Delivery. ,,~.t,tt.~l.ajr ~ .AV'~.~,A'J.C.Ly 
"~' ~lAddre"a"c°mmu"lcati-°n-s•-~H=ze!t°n" HAZELTON and NEW HAZELTON 
~ =  ~ 7 ~ - ,  I al l i J l  . . . . . .  - - ,  , • 
RAtLWrt SrEAmHn' Ln S. 
Steamers ailing between Skagway, Juneau, - i 
Wrangell, Ketehikan, Anyox, Prince Rupert, 
Swanson Bay, Oct, an Falls, Vancouver, 
Victoria, Seattle. | 
Leave Prince Rupert for Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle,9 ~..l~I. Satuniays | 
and Mondays. (Saturday boat calls at Ocean Falls and Monday boat " I 
calls at Swanson Bay.) For Anyox at 12 noon Fridays. For_Ketehikan, | 
Wrangell, Juneau, Skagway,12 noon Wednesdays. Fortnightly sailings | 
to Queen Charlotte 'Island points. " . | 
Arrive Prince Rup'ert from the South at 6:30 A.M. Wednesdays and 9 | 
A.M. Fridays. " . I 
Passenger trafns leave Hazelton Eastbound at 7:10 P.l~. Mondays, | 
Wednesdays and Fridays. Mixed train l:55P.~L'Tuesdays. Wayfreight 
]:35 P.M. Sunday. " ," , $ 
Passenger trains leave Hazelton Westbound at 9:20 A.M. Fridays, § 
Sundays and Tuesdays. Mixed train 6 A. M. Sunday. Wayfreigllc | 
11:35 A M. Monday. | 
For further information apply to any Grand Trunk Pacific Agent, or ,to | 
G. A. MeNicholl,Aest. Gem Freight and Passenger Agent.Prince Rupert, B.C. I " 
MAKE YOUR DOLLARS 
FIGHT 
AT THE;  PRONT.  
BUY, 
DOMIHIOH OFCANADA 
I l l  ~ "  
l 
THREE-YEAR 
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES,. 
- - ' I 
$ 0 5 . 0 0  fOR $21.50  
5 0 . 0 0  ' "  4 8 . 0 0  
100.00  " 80 .00  
INDIVIDUAL PURCHASES LIMI'I;EO TO $1503. 
FOR FULL PARTI(~ULARS APPLY AT AN.Y, IBANK 
. ORANY MoNEY.ORDER POST OFFIC~:-  
THE MINER WAR BULLETINS 
M01 DAY, JULY 
............................................ ~]  
London: Thirty - seven were 
killed and 141 wounded when a 
fleet o f  20 German airplanes 
bombarded London on Saturday. 
Damage was done in the heart of 
the city by the raid, which we., 
one of the greatest ever attempt- 
ed by the Germans over the 
THE OMINECA MINER, SATURDAY, JULY 14, 1917 
Two German,seaolanes were 
destroyed yesterday by the Brit- 
ish armed trawler Iceland off 
Lowestoft. 
• Paris: "The Germans returned 
to the attack on the Aisne fror.t 
last night and met defeat. A 
strong assault on the French po- 
sitions at Hurtebise and on the 
Dragon's Cave were repelled,the 
attacking waves suffering se- 
verely. 
reports the Russian offensive is 
north and south of 
Halicz, eastern Galicia, the key 
to Lemberg. 
Berlin: Renewbigtheir attack 
fat Stanislau, south of Halicz, the 
Russians have gained ground: 
Russians who attecked yesterday 
m easterr Galicia were brought 
to a stop by German reserves 
after the Russians had pressed 
Ottawa: Sentiment for union 
of the cabinet grows, the feeling 
in Ontario and Western Canada 
being unanimous for coalition, all 
pro-conscriotionist element obe  
included. Union is the only way 
to secure• a Stable administration. 
 Rm Y, J.UL  
~., ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ....... , . . .~  
Berne, Switzeriand : Berlin • 
papers gay Hollweg has resigned. 
su'ccess near Nieuport on Tuesday 
were 1800, including :prisoners. 
The extreme intensity Of British 
artillery fire on the Nieuport 
front has now diminished. • 'Our 
artillery fire continues active. L 
Petrograd : Russians have 
captured Kalusz, the head uar 
tars of the enemy in Galicia, and 
continue to advan'ce, taking a 
large number of prisoners. The 
occupation of Kalusz was made metropolis. Three of the raiders 
were brought down over the 
North Sea and another neat' the 
mouth of the Thames. 
After a heavy bombardment, 
the enemy attempted to raid our 
trenches east of Lops, but were 
repulsed. Much aerial fighting 
occurred yesterday On the front I Spain may he invited by the cen- 
b:~i~:plf:::wa:/e bYrPo'::~t ::ghnt Itrai powers tea  big war council 
• g 'lcalculated to have far-reachin 
T " . g urkey ~s now at war w~th/results., The primary object of 
Greece. TheTurkishgovernment/Alfonsos invitation is to open 
will deport all Greeks and con-' mediation egotiations. 'ihe ex- 
fiscate their property, pected statement of Germany's 
Paris: On the night 0f July 6 new peace terms by the than.eel- 
84 of our machines took the air lor gives promise of sweeping 
and raided towns far into the 
interior of German territory ih 
reprisal for enemy bombardment 
on our open towns, t~leven of 
our planes flew over Treves and 
showered 2650 kilos (1 kilogram 
--2.205 Ibs.) of shells. Seven 
fires broke out. Six machines 
bombarded Ludwigshafen, doing 
considerable damage. Another 
of our planes Pushed as far as 
• Essen "and dropped bombs on the 
Krupp factories. Military instal. 
lations aL Coblenz, Hirson station, 
the raih'oad west of Pfalzburg, 
and Thionville station were like- 
wise bombarded. A fire was 
caused at the station of D'md- 
sur-Meuse, and Bantheville. Ma- 
chault, and Cauroy stations were 
all burned. Over 35 tons of 
explosiyes were used. 
Artillery is active in the Carny 
Atlas sector, and Hill 304, Mort 
Homing, south of M0ronvillers 
near the Rhone-Rhine canal, and 
at Carpach wood. • 
Ottawa: Youthful married men 
will be called in the first classes. 
An amendment to the conscrip. 
tion bill makes young married 
men subject to call before older 
single men. Youth is necessary 
to make an efficient soldier. 
Sufficient recruits will be obtained 
from the first two classes. 
Berlin: There is increased ar- 
tillery activity on the France. 
Belgian front in the Artois and 
Champagne sectors. 
Attacks have been made by 
the Russians in east Galicia as 
far north as the Zlochoff-Tarnopol 
railway• between Batkow a,d 
Z~vyzvn, at Brzezany and in the 
Stanislaus region. 
back the defenders in the direc- Ottawa: Signs point tea  gen- 
tion of Czarnnylas. eral Dominion election in the fall. 
London: According to reports Ottawa sees the revival towards 
the idea of a coalition govern- reaching Rotterdam from Berlin, 
Emperor Wilham has invited 
neutral ambassadors and minis- 
ters to to a conference on Satur- 
day. It is rumored the king of 
results and may be startling in 
the extreme. The Kaiser has 
been conferring withthe Austrian 
emperor, and the war chiefs of 
Germany and Austria, presum- 
ably regarding the conference. 
This week may test the chancel- 
lor's powers for the aoclahsts 
state they are going to exact a 
declaration that he support the 
"No annexations, no indemnity" 
program. 
Successful raids southeast of 
Hargicourt resulted in the capture 
of 35 prisoners last night. 
Valejo. Cal.: The black pow- 
der magazine on Mare island 
blew up Monday morning, killing 
eight and injuring great num bars. 
The explosion,the origin of which 
is Unknown, was heard sixt~; 
miles away. 
London: Germany's Chinese 
plot has failed. Gen. Hsuan'is 
believed here to have started ~his 
attempt to restore the monarchy 
in China by arms and money left 
by agents of the Kaiser. x 
Britain's pride is outragecl by 
the German air raids. Reprisals 
are strongly favored. 
WEDNESDAY, JULY H 
Berne: Peace without victory 
is not acceptable to Germany, 
and she can win if she~-holds out, 
declared Hollweg in a speech on 
Monday. "I repeat he formula- 
tion of a peace w.ithout annexa- 
tions is unacceptable to us. We 
must fight and conquer." Tne 
reports do not specify how the 
speech was received. 
Berlin: German forces fight- 
merit. The Liberals are divided 
still into two different camps. A 
group of twenty find themselves 
l in a position of great difficulty. 
Things must come to a head 
within the next two weeks. 
Amsterdam : Reports state 
that Dutch workmen have laid 
off in the Krupp works on account 
of the destruction of buildings m 
the French air raid on Friday 
and-assert that's quarter of the 
Essen plant was demolished. 
Washington:. Retaliation for 
Huq aerial attacks is planned to 
force the German fleet to fight 
by challenging it by air raids 
from the sea on largeeenters 
The fleet would be compelled to 
give battle or suffer the cities to 
be bombed. - 
~.~ .................... , ............. =.....~....~ 
THURSDAY, JULY 12 
~,~. . .~ .  ......................... ~::~_ 
London: The enemy yester- 
day penetrated British positions 
in Belgium on a front of 1400 
yards to a depth of 600 yards. 
In this advance the Germans 
roached the right bank of the 
Yser, near the sea. The sector 
was isolated by the destruction 
of bridges over the Yser. 
One of the heaviest big gun 
duels of the war rages on the 
Belgian coast. The firing was 
heard in London,and the suburbs 
felt tremors as of earthquake 
shocks. The battle continues. 
A Berlin despatch claims that 
more than 1200 British were 
captured. Dunkirk is the German 
objective. An enemy attack 
farther south failed The British 
are forcina the invader back to 
his Original positions. 
British airplanes made a daring 
and entirely successful attack 
on Constantinople. Bombs mad~ 
direct hits from 800 feet on the 
Turkish fleet and war office. The 
former Hun cruiser Goehen was 
damaged. The enemy gunners 
were flabbergasted and the at- 
tackers returned unscathed• 
The Britis[~-government today 
took active steps to punish those ~ 
responsible for the failure of the, 
• ing in the=Stanislau sector, in,first Mesopotamian expedition ~ 
Petrograd: Under thecommand Galicia, yesterday withdrew be- I Officialsconcerned will cease their 
of Lieut. Mine. Vera Butchareff, hind the Lomnica river. "Near governmental functions pending 
the women's war I~attalion, fully Riga, Dvinsk and Smorgon, on the report of.a new enquiry. 
~:ft~dayd~qt~P:~doaSt infantry, the nort~e,rn end of the Russianl Petro " "" "" " • 
" ' zront, fighting between the Rue-I grau: in cue three nays 
prLOndon: Hsuan Tung, son of sian and German troops has l fight'.~ar°und. Do lina we took 
meg unun, mr  the second t~melincreased. , lover Jay o.flicers, 10,000 men, 80 
has abdicated the throne of  . . . . .  . .  - ,  [guns and glarge quantity of war 
l re~rograu. Generm ~orni err s [material W~th the fall o Chana . ' ' ' ' f . ' ' Joffensive in eastern aot;~; . . . .  / . . .  . . . .  Hahcz • - . . . . .  " " " " "  even me m . . . .  ~= .................................. ~.- , ,~ / t inu~ ~^--:-- A . . . .  ~ osc cautmus cretins are 
............ • .......... ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :..~ attacks of the Tautens. 
Petrograd': Several vil]agesl AdditionalvillageS have been 
and more than 7000 men havelCaptured and over one thousand 
been captured by the Russians lprisoners were taken yesterday, 
west of Stanislau, Galicia. AI with' a quantity of war material. 
large number of guns of varioUs~ London: Last nightwe pushed 
sizes were captured ~ by Russian |ohr line forward slightly east of 
cavalry PUrsuing the retreating!.O~staverne. Sout h 0fComines 
army, which has reached Lukva ~ canal we carded out a successful I 
river. According to.semi.official I raid, and ~aptured Prisoners. : I 
I German retirements, The cap- 
tured city is the key to Lambert 
r Montreal: Demands for a re- 
public in Quebecincrease.. Open 
rebellion is preached on the street 
corners, r Clerical, p~pers urge 
autonomy, declaring they have 
means of making, Outs'He listen 
to:lreason by refusing the us~ of 
waterways tCupper Canada. ~ 
Emperor William has sostponed 
his decision whether to accept 
the resignation or not. Hollweg's 
action is believed to have result. 
ed from the crown prince's• in- 
tervention. 
i An officialeommunicationissued 
from Berlin says Emperor William 
has expressed the opinionthat 
the political mid constitutional 
reforms demanded by the reich- 
stag are such that they concern 
not merely himself but his suc- 
cessor, inasmuch as they would 
be permanent. :For this reason 
the emperor has summoned the 
crown prince to attend the crown 
councils, at which final decisions 
regardingthe xtent to w,hich 
the crown and government• will 
make concessions tothe reichstag 
will be reached. The Kaiser has J
notified Hollweg that a bill will I 
be submitted to the Prussian diet! 
carryihg out reforms announced 
to give equal voting rights in 
Prussia. 
Berlin: - 'The total British cas- 
ualties resulting from the German 
DALBY B. MORKILL  
British Columbia Land Surveyor 
:" MiNE SURVEYOR ::: 
Hazelton, B. C. 
Surveys0f Mineral Clai--'-~ms, Townsites. 
Timber and CoaLLeases, i~te. and Gen- 
eral Engineering Surveys. 




J. F. Maguire 
Branch  Agent  
HAZELTDN 
f ] l l m n l l m i l  n m l l H m u H m m m ~ n l l m l l  ~ 
BORSALIN0 
HATS 
DIRECT FROM ITALY 
NOEL & ROCK 
after a sanguinary battle. 
The fall  of Lemberg is only a 
matter of ~days air the terrific 
Russian sweep now unfolding 
itself in Galicia maintains its 
present force. .. 
Paris: After a violent bom- 
bardment the Germans attempted 
several surprise attacks during 
the night on both sides of the 
Meuse, but were repulsed. A 
number of attacks on the Aisne 
were repulsed. 
Washington: The Roumanian 
army is being re-organized and 
will soon be able to participatb in 
a general Allied offensive. 
Tient-tsin : Sixty thousand 
republican flroops now surround 
Peking. The remnants of the 
imperialist forces under General 
Hsun are entrenching themselves 




DR., KADGERO ? 
t Snfithor,, B,C. ' 
HOTEL  PRINCE RUPERT 
THE I2.ADING "HOTEL IN NORTI~ B. C 
• . .  t :~ EUROPEAN PLAN , :  . . . 
One Dollar per day and upwards 
25c. auto service io and fremalI trains and boats 
PRINCE RUPERT ". B.C. 
James G. P0WelI  
  Lsayer / 
NEW HAZELTON . - BTC. / 
 ssaz Office and lVlhdng Office 
krts and Crafts guildlnir, 57~ SeFmour Street 
[ - -VANCOUVER,  B.~ , , - .~ .~ 
I The Estate  o f  J. O Sullivan 
[ Provincial Assayers and'Chemists 
[ Established 1897 by theAate J. O'SoI- 
I liven, F.C.S., 26years with 
i. Vivian & Sons, S-wansea. ,, 
Green Bros. ,  Burden  & 'Co. 
Civil Engineers "- 
Dominion,.British Columbia, 
and Alberta Land Surveyors 
Offices at V ice - -on ,  Fort George 
and New Hazelten. 
F. P. BURD~.N~ New Iiazelton 
• E ,usxa~ons anu m~l© n~.  as we l l  as  a l l  ~-wh l le  HAZELTON, B C . In~:-hol3.HP.l-t~-' Tlek.eta...obtalnable in Hmmlton 
' ' " I I  I a t  t .he . ros tun lceor  Ore  un~Store ,  i ; " f rom , n A ldermere  
" -  I [ . Mr. . .T : J .Thorp ; ln .Te lkwaf~Dr ,  Wa l le t  
" r 
_ _ • . '  e _ ! j 
HAZELTI I HOSPITAL 
.for any  ]period from one month  up~mi  a t$1  per 
J U S T I N 
NICE LINE OF MEN'S 
Sporting Shirts 
Men's Balbriggan Summer 
• " UNDERWEAR ' O1 • • • • 
R. iC nningham & Son; Limited 
•" ,] 
